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Community colleges in the United States play a critical role in promoting social mobility. This is especially the case for

first-generation college students, as well as for non-traditional students and career-transitioning adults. Yet, access to

equitable, high-quality two-year public colleges remains largely dependent on state- and county-level resources and

economic contexts. Individuals have vastly different abilities to pay to advance their education and training, and as

things stand, those with the fewest personal resources may be the ones who accrue the greatest benefit from a

community college education. Furthermore, community colleges serving those with the greatest needs are likely to be

situated in counties and states with the least fiscal capacity to support high-quality programs and services.

State policymakers have begun taking action on the issue of promoting equitable access to higher education with a

recent push to extend free public education from the elementary and secondary level to two-year public colleges. For

example, Tennessee Governor Bill Haslam approved a plan which would expand on that state’s Promise Scholarship

model, which offers high school graduates tuition-free access to two-year public colleges. The planned expansion will

broaden access to any Tennessee resident who does not already have a college education . In New York, Governor Cuomo

and state lawmakers reached a deal to make public two- and four-year public institutions in the state free of tuition for

resident students from families with income up to $125,000.

Importantly, the fiscal assumptions to support these plans fail to consider the ongoing costs of providing equitable access

to high-quality public higher education systems, instead relying on back-of-the-envelope estimates for subsidizing

existing tuition levels for expected participants. The sad fact is that, because of this, government at every level acts with

very little knowledge about the actual cost of providing these systems of institutions, how to make them equitably

accessible, or even, at the bare minimum, how to provide “adequate” programs and related services. Even in two-year

public colleges, which focus primarily on direct instruction, the share of revenue that comes from tuition and fees is

about 38 percent in New York and 42 percent in Tennessee of total current fund revenues. While the New York plan

promises to maintain the existing state subsidies for higher education, it does not properly account for the real costs of

providing and maintaining the system, let alone the goals and broader public interests invested in its success, relying

instead solely on the existing tuition subsidy rate and prior state support.

Needless to say, providing equitable access to high quality post-secondary opportunities requires understanding the cost

of providing those services. Without that knowledge, government simply cannot provide the funds and establish

sustainable tax policies to cover those costs. There is and will likely always be at least some disconnect between state

legislative discussions over tax policies, revenue sources, the provision of public goods and services, and the outcome

quality expectations of public institutions, in that legislators will tend to (a) spend as little as feasible, holding taxes as

low as possible, while (b) demanding, through accountability policies, that publicly supported institutions meet goals,
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standards and outcomes that far exceed the system’s capacity. This is a regrettable tendency, to be sure; but we can

counter it, in the case of community colleges, by ensuring that the costs of those goals, standards, and outcomes are

based on rigorous and accurate analyses, and not on hazy guesses, or on wishful thinking.

Thankfully, community college systems have well-studied analogues from which much can be learned, and adapted. In

particular, scholars and policymakers working in elementary and secondary education have grappled for decades with

how to implement appropriate funding mechanisms. Much like community colleges today, PreK-12 state education

systems also typically operated under the “three-men-in-a-backroom” negotiation model through the early 1990s,

determining state appropriations and formula distributions without any recourse to substantive calculation of costs and

need. Now, however, things are very different: over the last quarter-decade, PreK-12 policy makers have introduced a

number of conceptual frameworks and empirical evidence into their deliberations over state school finance policies, and

their doing so has yielded significant gains in closing the gap between the amount of revenues made available to fund

education, how resources are allocated, and what outcomes can reasonably be expected. In this paper, we will examine

the methods that these policy makers use, and demonstrate how they can be adapted to make community college truly

accessible to everyone.

Before we begin, we must acknowledge that state school finance systems remain far from perfect. Many were frozen or

dismantled during the economic collapse in 2009 and haven’t been reinstated since, with their current funding

remaining at levels lower than they were in 2009.  And in other cases, state efforts to implement school finance reform

were never fully implemented. For example, New York State, which recently proposed “free college” (and is one of our

primary models), has yet to comply with the judicial mandate passed down in Campaign for Fiscal Equity, Inc. v State

(in 2006) to adequately fund the state’s K-12 system—the standards for which have only risen in the years since.

Further, New York has continued to ignore the state school finance formula it adopted in 2007 specifically to comply

with this order, and continues to maintain one of the least equitable, and most regressive, state school finance systems in

the nation.  Similarly, Tennessee, which expanded into tuition-free community college as well, continues to have among

the least adequately funded PreK-12 systems in the nation.
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But even with these setbacks and shortcomings, the focus on equity and adequacy in PreK-12 education, alongside the

related conceptual and methodological developments employed by the policy makers who attend to that sector, can

provide us with powerful guidance in mapping out a path toward more equitable and adequate post-secondary

education systems. Preliminary analyses applying PreK-12 equity frameworks suggest that state community college

systems fail to meet even the most basic equity standards: disparities in general, and instructional spending in particular,

remain vast, and have not been rationally tied to variations in local economic conditions or likely student needs.

These are just a taste of the revelations that the methods used in public PreK-12 systems to calculate costs have to offer.

In what follows, we trace this thread of inquiry to its end, illustrating the many ways in which policy makers can apply

these methods to the community college sector. In PreK-12 education, cost analyses have been used to guide the design

of state school finance systems by identifying the costs of achieving state-defined outcome goals and, crucially, by

distinguishing, using state aid formulas, state responsibility from local responsibility in financing those costs. Further,

PreK-12 policy makers have demonstrated that cost analyses can provide insights for local institutional leaders regarding

the productive and efficient allocation of resources given the specific circumstances of the student population being

served. In post-secondary education, such analyses may inform both how institutions are funded through state and local

resources. Further, in-depth analysis of resource allocation, program and service organization and delivery may provide

guidance to institutional leaders.

Much of the hesitancy in the U.S. over providing easier and more equitable access to community college stems from a

basic misunderstanding of what doing so would cost. This report recommends approaches that may be able to correct

that misunderstanding, and thereby transform that hesitancy into enthusiasm. Extending these opportunities to

everyone may not be as difficult, or as costly, as conventional wisdom would suggest.

Conceptions of Equity, Adequacy, and Equal Opportunity

Preliminary analyses applying PreK-12 equity frameworks
suggest that state community college systems fail to meet even
the most basic equity standards.
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As early as 1979, education researchers Robert Berne and Leanna Stiefel synthesized conceptual frameworks from public

policy and finance, as well as evidence drawn from early litigation challenging inequities in state school finance systems,

to propose a framework and series of measures for evaluating equity in state school finance systems.   This seminal

research laid the foundation for subsequent conceptual and empirical developments in measuring equity in PreK-12

education. Berne and Stiefel used two framing questions: (1) “Equity of what?”; and (2) “Equity for whom?” On the

“what” side, Berne and Stiefel suggested that equity could be framed in terms of financial inputs to schooling, real

resource inputs such as teachers and their qualifications, and, finally, outcomes. But Berne and Stiefel’s framework

predated (a) judicial application of outcome standards to evaluate school finance systems, and (b) the proliferation of

state outcome standards, assessments and accountability systems, first in the 1990s, and then rapidly expanding in the

2000s under the federal mandate of No Child Left Behind. The “who” side typically involved “students” and “taxpayers”—

that is, a state school finance system should be based on the fair treatment of taxpayers and yield fair treatment of

students.

Drawing on literature from tax policy, Berne and Stiefel (1984) adopted a definition of “fairness” which provided for both

“equal treatment of equals” (horizontal equity) and “unequal treatment of unequals” (vertical equity). That is, if two

taxpayers are equally situated, their tax treatment (effective rate, burden or effort) should be similar; likewise, if two

students have similar needs, their access to educational programs and services or financial inputs should be similar. But,

if two taxpayers are differently situated (for example, homeowner versus industrial property owner), then differential

taxation might be permissible; and, if two students had substantively different educational needs, requiring different

programs and services, then different financial inputs might be needed to achieve equity.

In recent decades, researchers have come to realize the shortcomings of horizontal and vertical equity delineations. First

and foremost, horizontal equity itself does not preclude vertical equity, in that equal treatment of equals does not

preclude the need for differentiated treatment for some (non-equals). Secondly, vertical equity requires value judgments,

and then categorical determinations, as to just who is unequal, and just how unequal must their treatment be in order to

be “equitable”? Federal laws (adopted in the 1970s) continue to operate into this model, applying categorical declarations

as to who is eligible for differentiated treatment and frequently requiring judicial intervention to determine how much

differentiation is required for legal compliance.  But most children do not fall under the categories set forth under

federal (or state) laws, even though there exist vast differences in needs across those populations of children.

An alternative, unifying approach is to suggest that the treatment, per se, is not the inputs the child receives but the

outcomes that are expected of all children under state standards and accountability systems. In this sense, all children

under the umbrella of these state policies are similarly situated, in that they are similarly expected to achieve the
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common outcome standards. Thus, the obligation of the state is to ensure that all children, regardless of their

background and where they attend school, have equal opportunity to achieve those common outcome standards.

The provision of equal educational opportunity requires the differentiation of programs and services, including the

provision of additional supports. This input (and process) differentiation promotes the equal treatment of similarly

situated children, rather than the unequal treatment of unequals. Further, if differentiation of programs and services is

required to provide students with an equal opportunity to achieve common outcomes, there exists a more viable legal

equity argument on behalf of the most disadvantaged children not separately classified under federal statutes. The

conception of equal opportunity to achieve common outcome goals has thus largely replaced vertical equity in the

vernacular of PreK-12 equity analysis.

The late 1980s and early 1990s saw a shift in legal strategy regarding state school finance systems away from an

emphasis on achieving equal revenues across settings (neutral of property wealth) and toward identifying some

benchmark for minimum educational adequacy. Politically, some advocates for this approach viewed it as infeasible for

states to raise enough aid to be able to close the spending gap between the poorest and most affluent districts, meaning

that achieving fiscal parity would likely require leveling down affluent districts. Focus on a minimum adequacy bar for

the poorest districts would alleviate this concern, and potentially garner the political support of affluent communities,

who would no longer have anything to lose.  Koski and Reich (2006) explain that this approach is problematic, in part

because minimum adequacy standards are difficult to define, and also because, when some are provided merely

minimally adequate education but others provided education which far exceeds minimum adequacy, the former remain

at a disadvantage. Further, the adequacy of the minimum bar is diminished by increasing that gap, because education is

to a large extent a positional good, over which individuals compete, based on relative position, for access to higher

education and economic prosperity.

Others adopted a more progressive “adequacy” view, which holds that focusing on state standards and accountability

systems could force legislators to provide sufficient resources for all children to meet those standards—and that state

constitution education articles could be used to enforce this mandate.  Under the more progressive alternative, equal

opportunity and adequacy goals are combined: the state must provide equal opportunity for all children to achieve

“adequate” educational outcomes. For this to succeed, funding must be at a sufficient overall level, and resources,

programs and services must be provided to ensure that children with varied needs and backgrounds have the additional

supports they need to achieve the mandated outcomes.
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It remains important, however, to be able to separate equal opportunity objectives from adequacy objectives, both for

legal claims and for empirical analysis. The adequacy bar can be elusive,  and state courts are not always willing to

declare that adopted assessments and outcome standards measure the state’s minimum constitutional obligation.

Therefore, the state’s ability to support a specific level of “adequacy” may be subject to economic fluctuations.

Importantly, at those times when revenues fall short of supporting high outcome standards, equal opportunity should

still be preserved. That is, equal opportunity can be achieved for a standard lower than, equal to, or higher than the

single “adequacy” standard.

Critical Differences between PreK-12 and Community Colleges

There are a number of critical differences between elementary and secondary education and post-secondary education

which influence both how we frame conceptions of equity, equal opportunity, and adequacy, as well as how we approach

cost estimation. First, post-secondary education is not compulsory, and so does not generally enjoy state constitutional

protection in the way that elementary and secondary education do. Second, because post-secondary education is largely

considered a personal choice, and there exist many choices for academic and career paths within that choice set, there

are no obvious common outcome goals for post-secondary education.

When evaluating the adequacy of elementary and secondary education systems, state courts often reference the

importance of distal outcomes such as “knowledge of economic, social, and political systems to enable the students to

make informed choices” or “sufficient training or preparation for advanced training in either academic or vocational

fields so as to enable each child to choose and pursue life work intelligently.”  However, a convenient fallback, and

increasingly prevalent standard, for elementary and secondary education is that graduates of a state’s secondary schools

should be sufficiently prepared for the next stage of their education—or to be “college or career ready.” “College readiness”

is often reduced to measures of course completion (sometimes with standardized end-of-course assessments),

graduation, and scores on those standardized tests presumed predictive of success in introductory college-level

coursework.

Outcome expectations for post-secondary education are notably more complex, more difficult to measure and more

varied across individuals and institutions, especially where terminal degrees or certificates are involved. There exist few

standardized end-of-course assessments, though professional licensure exams are required in some fields. Most

importantly, as noted above, students choose widely varied career paths, from culinary training to nursing to air traffic

control. Demand for graduates in these fields varies over time and across regions, as do wages, rendering the

establishment of common economic outcome measures problematic. Finally, for many public two-year colleges, the

dominant outcome is matriculation to four-year colleges, which requires yet another unique set of considerations.
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Another difference is the assumption that elementary and secondary education must more comprehensively cover the

costs associated with equitable access to adequate programs and services. This often includes the provision of

transportation, as well as materials, supplies and equipment. Equity and adequacy are compromised when those costs

are passed along to students and their families. In many states it is impermissible to charge students to be transported

to school or to purchase their own textbooks, as these are necessary elements of the state’s constitutional obligation.

From Conceptions to Costs

In this section we explain how to transition from conceptions of equity, equal educational opportunity, and educational

adequacy to the considerations required for accurately estimating the costs of achieving these goals. Perhaps most

importantly, estimation of “cost” requires some outcome goal, or some measure of the quality of the product and/or

service in question.  That is, in performing cost estimation, the researcher must necessarily ask, “the cost of what?” This

is entirely consistent with our framing of equal educational opportunity, which asks whether all children have an equal

opportunity to achieve some specified set of outcome goals. Thus, the point here is to determine the “costs” associated

with achieving the outcome goals in question, and whether and how those “costs” vary across children and settings.

In this section, we begin with a discussion of the complexities associated with setting outcome goals, and how outcome

goal-setting may differ in post-secondary education when compared with the goal-setting done for elementary and

secondary education systems. Next, we explore (a) cost factors and (b) risk factors, which research on elementary and

secondary school systems have shown to collectively affect the “costs” of achieving common outcome goals. Finally,

discuss similar types of factors that might affect the cost of providing an equal educational opportunity in the context of

post-secondary education.

Toward What Common Outcomes

Moving from conceptions of equal educational opportunity and adequacy to the application of cost estimation requires

taking broadly framed outcome goals and reducing them to measures and indicators. In elementary and secondary

education, broad outcome declarations, judicial or legislative, such as providing for a “meaningful high school education”

or ensuring that all children are “college and career ready,” must be operationalized into more practical, tangible

measures and indicators. Furthermore, in order to estimate equal educational opportunities, common outcome measures

must be established—that is, what common outcome are all students expected to have equal opportunity to achieve? As
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noted above, most states have adopted standards and measures of accountability that they apply across all of their

elementary and secondary school systems. In some cases, state courts have used these standards and measures as the

basis for determining broader constitutional requirements.

Elementary and secondary education standards and accountability systems tend to be based primarily on (a)

standardized assessments of reading and math from grades 3 to 8, and sometimes 10 and/or 11, and (b) other measures,

such as four-year graduation rates. Standardized assessments often have assigned “cut-scores” that declare whether each

student’s performance is “proficient” (meeting basic standards) or not, and in some states, students must pass a common

high school exam in order to receive a diploma. Increasingly, states have also adopted measures of test score growth, and

in some cases test score growth conditional on risk factors (comparing students of similar backgrounds and needs).

These systems of measures and indicators, though limited, often serve to provide convenient benchmarks for judicial

analysis and for empirical estimation of “costs.”

Analyses of elementary and secondary education system outcomes often look at system outcomes as a whole—school

district outcomes—presuming that a primary goal for all (or at least most) students is post-secondary access, and

perhaps more specifically, preparation to undertake traditional undergraduate general education coursework. That is, we

often conveniently ignore the role of vocational programs and specialized magnet secondary schools by focusing on a

hypothetical “general education” majority. Rarely if ever have elementary and secondary cost analyses considered

whether the arts magnet high school is providing equitable, adequate specialized training for students to productively

contribute as creative artists, or whether vocational programs are achieving a sufficient percentage of job placements that

result in livable wages. Recent emphasis on “common core standards” and “college and career readiness” for all students

has pushed specialized alternatives further to the margins of secondary schooling.

As noted above, post-secondary education, unlike elementary and secondary education, is not compulsory for all

students, though there is increased interest in ensuring that it is accessible to all students. As we move the conversation
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from elementary and secondary to post-secondary education systems, we can no-longer sidestep issues of student choice

and specialization. While economic outcomes have some influence on how students choose their courses and programs,

they remain secondary to “beliefs about course enjoyment and grades.”  This complicates our options for outcome

measures, since the outcomes of uncommon choices and aspirations made by students in post-secondary education vary.

However, the logic behind the “general education” outcome orientation in elementary and secondary education is that

providing equal opportunity to access and success in post-secondary education will provide students more equitable

access to economic and civic participation in modern society. That is, it is presumed that having a “meaningful high

school education,”  for example, prepares one to attend and complete college, which is increasingly necessary for

achieving gainful employment in a modern economy.

Our primary interest in this paper is the translation of cost analysis approaches from elementary and secondary

education to two-year public colleges, or community colleges. In some cases, two-year degrees are terminal degrees

leading directly to professional careers, and in other cases, two-year colleges serve in a transitional role to four-year

degrees. Many students make the transition to four-year colleges before even completing the two-year degree. A recent

report from the National Student Clearinghouse described the following three major patterns for students attending

community colleges:

College Persistence: Six out of ten students who begin college at a two-year public institution persist into the

second fall term. Of the students who persist, nearly one in five do so at a transfer destination.

Transfer and Mobility: Of all students who began college at two-year public institutions in fall 2008, 24.4 percent

transferred to a four-year institution within six years and 15 percent transferred to two-year institutions (lateral

transfer), for an overall transfer rate of 39.6 percent.

Certificate and Degree Completion:  In the 2016 Signature Report on completion rates, the National Student

Clearinghouse Research Center found that 30 percent of the fall 2010 entering cohort of community college students

completed their first credential within six years at either the initial institution where they were enrolled or at a

different two-year college. In addition, another 9.3 percent completed their first credential at a four-year

institution.

That is, for nearly 40 percent of community college students, the eventual outcome is not degree completion and

employment but rather transfer to another institution. Community college for many is yet another intermediate step.

Further, a related NSC report explained:

One in ten students who started in two-year public institutions transferred and graduated from a four-year
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institution without receiving any credential from their starting institution.

Traditional graduation-rate measures that focus only on completions at the starting institution do not account for

this type of outcome, even though it is a well-worn pathway pathway that has been increasing in both incidence and

attention in today’s resource-constrained policy environment.

Several authors have estimated the long term economic value (distal outcomes) of these shorter term (proximal)

outcomes: persistence and completion. For example, several studies find that the completion of associate’s degrees leads

to positive increases in wages in almost every field, but that the increases vary widely by field.  Others have found that

certificate completion also leads to economic benefits, but that those benefits tend to be smaller than the benefits for

degree completion.  More specifically, “the return to credits in many career and technical education (CTE) subfields is

significant, positive, and oftentimes strong, while the reverse is true of credits in many non-CTE subfields.”

So, as with secondary education, we know that the intermediate outcomes of completion alone are significant. But, the

choices of programs, and even of individual courses within programs, strongly influence eventual earnings.  Thus, while

it might be desirable to find some measures of gainful employment or wages (distal outcomes), it may be more practical

to focus initial efforts on studying costs in community colleges in relation to the proximal outcomes—persistence and

completion—which are associated with those longer term benefits.

On a related note, Bahr explains that the collective choices of students, given local and regional context, can shape the

overall mission of community colleges. Bahr describes five types of community colleges: Community Education

Intensive, Transfer Intensive, Workforce Development Intensive, High-Risk Intensive, and Mixed Use.  These

categories are derived from student behavioral profiles for first-time attendees, identified as drop-in, experimental,

noncredit, terminal vocational, transfer, and exploratory. Bahr then investigates “whether the patterns of student use that

characterize the five types appear to be primarily a consequence of institutional policies and practices or, conversely, a

product of localized community demand and the associated circumstances and choices of the students who attend a

given college.” Bahr finds that “variation in patterns of student use across institutions appears to be primarily a product

of localized community demand,” and that “institutions that differ in terms of dominant or disproportionate patterns of

student use also differ significantly and systematically on a number of measures of institutional performance.”  Mixed

Use community colleges are relatively balanced in their student profiles; Community Education Intensive institutions

are represented by high concentrations of drop-in and non-credit students; Transfer Intensive institutions by high rates

of transfer and exploratory students; Workforce Development by high rates of terminal vocational profiles; and High-

Risk Intensive by high rates of experimental profiles and relatively low rates of transfer profiles, where students of
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historically disadvantaged backgrounds are disproportionately represented among experimental profiles. Bahr’s typology

and methods might prove useful for classifying community college types for purposes of comparing costs, where students’

collective goals and institutional contexts share similarities.

Cost and Risk Factors

Equal opportunity requires that students, regardless of their personal and educational backgrounds, have equalized

chances to succeed on the proximal or distal outcomes in question. Two broad categories of factors affect the “costs” of

providing equal educational opportunity: (1) cost factors, i.e. input price levels and other geographic pressures, and (2)

risk factors, i.e. characteristics related to individual or collective student needs.  One view of educational equity—which

falls short of equal opportunity—is that all students should be provided not merely with equal dollar inputs to their

schooling but with equitable real resources. The “real resources” of schooling are the people (human resources including

faculty and staff), space (capital assets), and the materials, supplies and equipment that go into the provision of

educational services (direct instruction and all related supports). Real resource equity is affected by input price variation

and by other geographic cost pressures. In contrast, student background characteristics affect the extent to which real

resources—programs and services—must be differentiated in order to provide students with equal opportunity to

achieve outcome goals.

Figure 1 lays out the relationship between cost pressures, risk factors and outcome goals, as realized through

institutional spending on program and service delivery. The amount that must be spent by an institution toward

achieving some common outcome goals depends on these cost factors and on student characteristics. An important

additional feature of this figure is the delineation between spending and cost. Institutions might spend on things not

directly associated with achieving the measured outcomes. That is, an institution might spend more than it would cost at

a minimum to achieve the desired outcomes given existing cost pressures and risk factors. That margin of spending

above cost might be characterized as “inefficiency,” but in this case, “inefficiency” takes on a broad meaning, including

spending on programs and services which may be valued but not measured as primary goals/objectives. For example,

institutional expenditures may include expenditures on community-based programs and events, such as athletics and
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the arts, which may marginally, if at all, contribute to student persistence and completions. This is not to suggest,

however, that these expenditures are unnecessary or inappropriate. Rather, they are simply not captured by the

outcomes being measured because they serve a different, but still valuable, purpose.

FIGURE 1.

Download

Providing equitable real resources across all locations in a system requires addressing differences in the prices of those

resources from one location to another, as well as other potential geographic and structural constraints on delivering

those resources. For example, recruiting and retaining faculty of comparable qualifications may require different wages in

Garden City, Kansas when compared with Kansas City, Kansas. Similarly, the prices of construction, utilities and other

materials, supplies, and equipment may differ. These are what we call “input price” differences. Most studies of

elementary and secondary education costs focus on variation in the competitive wages of teachers, usually by comparing

teacher wages to those of similarly educated, same-age workers in the same labor market.34
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Other geographic factors might also affect the costs of providing comparable programs and services. For example, to

provide a comparable array of program options in a low-population area may mean having fewer students enrolled in

some programs, leading to higher per-pupil costs.  Rural secondary schools face a similar constraint with respect to the

provision of advanced courses, and even rural elementary schools may be required to operate suboptimal class sizes.

These costs, to the extent that they are by necessity rather than choice (i.e., the choice to operate a small school in a

population-dense area), should be considered in cost estimation and aid formulas. Transportation costs are also affected

by the relative sparsity of student populations, and are necessary to address to ensure equitable access.

The upper portion of Table 1 lists price pressures and geographic cost factors commonly cited in elementary and

secondary education cost analyses alongside potential cost factors for consideration in post-secondary cost analysis. In

elementary and secondary education, two approaches have been taken to address variation in teacher wages. In the first,

the comparable wage index approach, the goal, as noted above, is to index the variation in wages across labor markets for

individual in non-teaching professions who have similar education levels (and similar ages) to those working in teaching

professions. The premise behind this approach is that to the extent that non-teaching wages vary from one labor market

to the next, so too will teacher wages have to vary in order to remain similarly competitive (whether equal or not to non-

teacher wages). Similar approaches are clearly applicable for community college faculty.

The alternative sometimes applied in elementary and secondary education analysis is to attempt a more fine-grained

indexing that additionally takes into account localized working conditions and preferences, in order to level the playing

field for teacher recruitment and retention across local districts within labor markets. This approach—the hedonic wage

model —faces the challenge of precisely identifying those compensating differentials, or the higher compensation rates

required to hire and retain staff in staff roles and settings that are perceived to be more demanding and/or less

pleasant.  This approach may also be less applicable to community colleges, as it is less likely that there are, or will be,

several community colleges operating within a single labor market, competing for the same pool of potential faculty.
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Analyses of elementary and secondary education costs also typically include measures of total enrollment size, indicators

of grade ranges served, and, in some cases, indicators of specialized programming. Similar issues may be applicable to

community colleges, where Bahr’s typology mentioned above may prove useful for institutional type classification.

Table 1. Cost and Risk Factors

Factors Pre-K through 12 Community College

Input Price Pressures (to

achieve real resource

equity)

Personnel and Non-

Personnel

Macro (labor market entrants):

Comparative Wage Index

Micro (sorting across

jurisdictions/schools):

Hedonic Wage Model

Wages

Geographic Structural

Constraints (to achieve

real resource equity)

Economies of scale

Grade ranges

Specialized programs/schools

Capital stock

Scale

Program type

Risk Factors & Costs of

Risk Mitigation (to

achieve equal

educational opportunity)

Collective/ Population

Poverty

Persistent poverty

(Poverty density)

Race

Family income

First-generation

Academic preparation

(course rigor, peer

composition)
Individual

Language proficiency

Disability

For student risk factors, the idea is that certain measurable attributes of individual students, or collectively of the

population served by an institution, may be predictive of outcomes, including risk of failure on the outcomes selected for

measurement. Further, it is assumed that appropriate interventions—which come with additional costs—can mitigate

these risks. Table 1 lists commonly cited risk factors from elementary and secondary education cost analysis, as well as

potential risk factors based on research on post-secondary education outcomes. Analyses of the costs of achieving

common outcome goals in elementary and secondary education use a variety of poverty and socioeconomic indices to

characterize the student populations served by schools and districts. Measures of poverty and socioeconomic status

measures serve to broadly characterize risk and capture the costs associated with schoolwide strategies thought to
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mitigate those risks, including provision of smaller class sizes, early childhood programs, and the need for compensating

differentials for teacher recruitment and retention, to name a few. Cost analyses in elementary and secondary education

also commonly include measures of the proportions of the student population with disabilities (preferably by severity of

disabilities), and of those who are English-language learners. These “risk” factors are associated with specific program

and resource interventions for the targeted student population, whereby the premise is that these interventions are

necessary to provide equal opportunity to succeed on the common outcome goals.

Literature on community college outcomes—typically measured as intermediate outcomes of persistence and completion

—addresses similar factors. Family income, generational status,  “non-traditional” (adult) learners, and prior academic

preparation each play a role in the preparedness of students to persist and complete their programs of study, and in the

types of services, supports and modifications to instructional programs and courses that might improve persistence and

completion rates for high-risk students. Language barriers and disability status, and other possible factors, including

whether a student is an adult learner, likely also warrant consideration.

The problem of under-preparedness—and lack of rigorous secondary curricular options—raises a systemwide concern

(PreK-16). Taking community colleges as independent of elementary and secondary education, under-preparedness is a

“cost factor” outside of the control of community colleges. Similarly, the under-preparedness of three- and four-year olds

is a risk and cost factor for elementary schools. Under-preparedness for college is controllable (not exogenous) within the

larger system, however, and should be addressed earlier in the pipeline, with sufficient resources targeted according to

student backgrounds and needs. This is especially true of the types of disparities in preparedness identified by Flores and

colleagues, where graduates of predominantly minority high schools had less access to advanced coursework.  That is,

the inequities of the elementary and secondary system disproportionately affect high-risk students, the additional costs of

which are passed on to the post-secondary education level.

Methods of Cost Estimation

The purpose of this paper is to consider methods used in cost estimation at the PreK-12 schooling level in order to

establish a framework that will allow us to estimate the costs of achieving some common set of outcome goals for

students in community college. This section will specifically explore the frameworks necessary to estimate the costs of
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providing equal opportunity to community college students to achieve a common set of outcome goals, regardless of

students’ personal backgrounds or where they attend. As noted in the previous section, this discussion requires

identifying and accounting for the various “risk” and “cost” factors that mediate the relationship between institutional

resources and student outcomes.

In this section, we summarize and classify methods used for the estimation of costs for elementary and secondary

schools. Specifically, we focus on methods used in recent decades for determining the costs of meeting state standards,

where the findings yielded by these methods have often informed either judicial deliberations over the adequacy of state

public elementary and secondary school finance systems, or legislative deliberations regarding appropriate reforms to

those systems, or both.

Frameworks from PreK-12

Cost estimation applied to elementary and secondary education has typically fallen into two categories:

Input-oriented analyses identify the staffing, materials, supplies and equipment, physical space, and other elements

required to provide specific educational programs and services. Those programs and services may be identified as

typically yielding certain educational outcomes for specific student populations when applied in certain settings.

Outcome-oriented analyses start with measuring student outcomes as generated by the specific programs and services

offered by institutions. They can then explore either the aggregate spending on those programs and services that

yield specific outcomes, or explore in greater depth the allocation of spending on specific inputs.

The primary methodological distinction here is whether one starts from an input perspective or from one that designates

specific outcome measures. One approach works forward, toward actual or desired outcomes, starting with inputs; the

other backwards, from outcomes achieved. Ideally, both work in concert, providing iterative feedback to one another.

Regardless, any measure of “cost” must consider the outcomes to be achieved through any given level of expenditure and

resource allocation.

Input-Oriented Cost Analysis: Setting aside for the moment the modern proprietary jargon of costing-out studies,

there really exists just one basic method for input-oriented analysis, which since the late 1970s has been given two

names: the Ingredients Method and Resource Cost Modeling (RCM); we will refer to it as the latter. RCM involves three

basic steps:

Identifying the various resources, or “ingredients,” necessary to implement a set of educational programs and services
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(where an entire school or district, or statewide system for that matter, would be a comprehensive package of

programs and services);

Determining the input price for those ingredients or resources (considering competitive wages, other market prices,

etc.); and

Combining the necessary resource quantities with their corresponding prices to calculate a total cost estimate

(Resource Quantities × Price = Cost).

Resource cost modeling was applied by Jay Chambers and colleagues in both Illinois and Alaska in the early 1980s to

determine the statewide costs of providing the desired (implicitly “adequate”) level of programs and services, long before

its use in the context of school finance adequacy litigation in Wyoming in 1995.

A distinction between the input-oriented studies conducted prior to modern emphasis on outcome standards and

assessments is that those studies focused on tallying the resource needs of education systems designed to provide a set of

curricular requirements, programs and services intended to be available to all children. Modern analyses instead begin

with goals statements—or the outcomes the system is intended to achieve—and then require consultants and/or expert

panels to identify the inputs needed to achieve those goals. Nonetheless, the empirical method is still one of tallying

inputs, attaching prices and summing costs.

RCM can be used to evaluate:

Resources currently allocated to actual programs and services (geared toward measurably achieving specific

outcomes);

Resources needed for providing specific programs and services where they are not currently being provided; and

Resources hypothetically needed to achieve some specific set of outcome goals—as defined by both depth and

breadth.

In the first case, where actual existing resources are involved, one must thoroughly quantify those inputs, determine

their prices, and sum their costs. If seeking findings that are generalizable, one must explore how input prices (from

teacher wages to pencils and paper) vary across the sites where the programs and services are implemented, and whether

context (economies of scale, grade ranges) affects how inputs are organized in ways consequential to cost estimates.

In the second case, where hypothetical (or not-yet-existing) outcome goals are involved, a number of approaches can be
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taken—including organizing panels of informed constituents, including professionals and researchers—to hypothesize

the resource requirements for achieving desired outcomes with specific populations of children educated in particular

settings. Competing consultants have attached names including Professional Judgment (PJ) and Evidence-Based (EB) to

the methods they prefer for identifying the quantities of resources or ingredients. Professional Judgment involves

convening focus groups to propose resource quantities for hypothetical schools defined by varying levels of school needs,

scale of operations, and geographic setting to achieve specific outcomes, while Evidence-Based methods involve the

compilation of published research into model schools presumed adequate regardless of context because of their reliance

on published research where the findings are assumed to be externally generalizable.

One should expect a well-designed input-oriented resource cost analysis to engage informed constituents in a context-

specific process that also makes available sufficient information (perhaps through prompts and advanced reading) on

related “evidence.” Put bluntly, these two methods should not be applied exclusively in isolation from one another. Even

under the best application, the result of this process is a hypothesis of the resource needs required to fulfill the desired

outcome goals. Where RCM is applied to programs and services already associated with certain actual, measured

outcomes, that hypothesis is certainly more informed, though not yet formally tested in alternative settings.

Outcome-Oriented Cost Analysis: The primary tool of outcome-oriented cost analysis is the Education Cost Function

(ECF).  Cost functions typically focus on the outcome-producing organizational unit, or decision making unit (DMU) as

a whole—in this case, schools or districts—evaluating the relationship between aggregate spending and outcomes, given

the conditions under which the outcomes are produced. The conditions regularly include economies of scale (higher unit

production costs of very small organizational units), variations in labor costs, and, in the case of education,

characteristics of the student populations which may require greater or fewer resources to achieve common outcome

goals.

Identifying statistical relationships between resources and outcomes under varied conditions requires high-quality and

sufficiently broad measures of desired outcomes, inputs, and conditions, as well as a sufficient number of organizational

units that exhibit sufficient variation in the conditions under which they operate. Much can be learned from the

variation that presently exists across our local public, charter, and private schools regarding the production of student

outcomes, the aggregate spending, and the specific programs and services associated with those outcomes.

That said, cost functions have often been used in educational adequacy analysis as a seemingly black-box tool for

projecting the required spending targets associated with certain educational outcomes. Such an approach provides no

useful insights into how resources (staffing, programs and services, etc.) are organized within schools and districts at

those spending levels and achieving those targets. We argue that this is an unfortunate, reductionist use of the method.
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As an alternative to the black-box spending prediction approach, cost functions can be useful for exploring how

otherwise similar schools or districts achieve different outcomes with the same level of spending, or the same outcomes

with different levels of spending. That is, there exist differences in relative efficiency. Researchers have come to learn that

inefficiency found in an ECF context is not exclusively a function of mismanagement and waste, and is often statistically

explainable. Inefficient “spending” in a cost function is that portion of spending variation across schools or districts that

is not associated with variation in the student outcomes being investigated, after controlling for other factors. The

appearance of inefficiency might simply reflect the fact that there have been investments made that, while improving the

quality of educational offerings, may not have a measurable impact on the limited outcomes under investigation. It

might, for example, have been spent to expand the school’s music program, which may be desirable to local constituents.

These programs and services may affect other important student outcomes including persistence and completion, and

college access, and may even indirectly affect the measured outcomes.

Factors that contribute to this type of measured “inefficiency” are also increasingly well-understood, and include two

general categories: fiscal capacity factors and public monitoring factors.  For one, local public school districts with

greater fiscal capacity—that is, those with a greater ability to raise funds, and who spend more—are more likely to do so,

and may spend more in ways that do not directly affect measured student outcomes. But that is not to suggest that all

additional spending is frivolous, especially where outcome measurement is limited to basic reading and math

achievement. Public monitoring factors often include such measures as the share of school funding coming from state or

federal sources, where higher shares of intergovernmental aid are often related to reduced local public involvement (and

monitoring).

A thorough ECF model considers spending as a function of (a) measured outcomes, (b) student population

characteristics, (c) characteristics of the educational setting (economies of scale, population sparsity, etc.), (d) regional

variation in the prices of inputs (such as teacher wages), (e) factors affecting spending that are unassociated with

outcomes (“inefficiency” per se), and (f) interactions among all of the above.
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Comparing Input and Outcome Methods: Table 1 summarizes our perspectives on education cost analysis as applied to

measuring educational adequacy and organizes the methods into input-oriented and outcome-oriented methods, which

are subsequently applied to hypothetical or actual spending and outcomes. The third column addresses the method by

which information is commonly gathered, such as focus groups, or consultant synthesis of literature. The fourth column

adds another dimension: the unit of analysis, which also includes the issue of sampling density. Most focus group

activities can only practically address the needs of a limited number of prototypical schools and student populations,

whereas cost modeling involves all schools and districts, potentially over multiple years (to capture time dynamics of the

system in addition to cross-sectional variation). It can be difficult to fully capture the nuanced differences in cost factors

affecting schools and districts across a large, diverse state through only four to six (or even forty) prototypes.

Alternatively, one might hybridize traditional PJ approaches with survey techniques to gather information across a wider

array of settings, thereby increasing the sampling density).

Table 2. Approaches to Input and Outcome Oriented Cost Analysis

General

Method

Outcome/

Goal Basis

Information

Gathering

Unit of

Application
Strengths Weaknesses

Input-

Oriented

(Ingredients

Method or

Resource

Cost Model)

Hypothetical

Focus Groups

(Professional

Judgment)

Prototypes

(limited set)

Stakeholder

involvement.

Context sensitive.

Only hypothetical

connection to

outcomes.

Addresses only

limited

conditions/settings.

Hypothetical

Consultant

Synthesis

(Evidence

Based)

Single model

(applied across

settings)

Limited effort.

Ability to use and

apply one-size-

fits-all model to

any situation.

Built on

empirically

validated

strategies.

Aggregation of

“strategies” to

whole school is

suspect.

Transferability of

effective strategies

is limited. Not

context-sensitive.

State data

systems that
Schools/districts

Grounded in
Requires rich
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Actual

contain school-

level

information:

personnel

data, annual

financial

reports,

outcome

measures.

Schools/districts

sampled from

outcome-based

modeling

(efficient

producers of

outcomes under

varied conditions)

reality (what

various

schools/districts

actually

accomplish and

how they

organize

resources)

Requires rich

personnel, fiscal,

and outcome data.

Potentially

infeasible where

outcome goal far

exceeds actual

observed outcomes.

Outcome-

Oriented

(Cost

Function)

Actual

State fiscal

data systems

that provide

accurate

district- or

school-level

spending

estimates,

including

district

spending on

overhead.

All

districts/schools

over multiple

years.

Based on

estimated

statistical

relationship

between actual

outcomes and

actual spending.

Evaluates

distribution

across all

districts/schools.

Requires rich, high-

quality data on

personnel,

finances and,

outcomes.

Focuses on limited

measured

outcomes.

Limited insights into

the internal

resource

use/allocation

underlying the cost

estimate.

While all methods have strengths and weaknesses, some of the weaknesses represent critical flaws. For example, where

the objective is to determine comprehensive, institutional costs of meeting specific outcome goals across varied contexts,

the evidentiary basis for “evidence-based” analyses may fall short. While research evidence can be useful for identifying

specific interventions which may yield positive outcomes, research evidence rarely addresses whole institutions or

provides evidence on a sufficient array of interventions, which, if cobbled together, could constitute an entire institution

(inclusive of administrative structures, etc.).

The greatest shortcoming of the arguably more robust RCM process used in Professional Judgment is that the link

between resources and outcomes is hypothetical (i.e., based solely on professional opinion). The greatest weaknesses of

cost modeling are (a) that predictions may understate true costs of comprehensive adequacy where outcome measures
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are too narrow, and (b) that like any costing-out method, when desired goals far exceed those presently achieved,

extrapolations may be suspect. Stressing the latter point, cost modeling and other approaches to costing out are most

useful where there exist institutions in the sample or population which actually perform to expectations and/or meet

desired standards. That is, where the range of variation among existing institutions includes sufficiently resourced,

successful, productive, and efficient institutions as well as those which are not, the need to extrapolate outside the

sample becomes limited. Given these weaknesses in costing-out approaches, there are a number of ways researchers can

explore the validity and reliability of the costs estimated using input- and output-oriented approaches. For more on

these, please see Appendix A.

Implications for Cost Analysis of Public Two-Year Colleges

So then, what might be the most applicable methods for the study of community college costs? The biggest difference

between higher education and public elementary and secondary education remains that higher education is (a) generally

voluntary, (b) involves individual student choices of outcome goals, and (c) relies on individual student choices of

pathways toward achieving those goals. As noted earlier, consideration of how to deal with student choice in higher

education raises new questions regarding the sufficiency of prior PreK-12 analyses—specifically, their application to

secondary schools, where similar questions of individualization occur.

Input-Oriented Analysis of Resources and Student Pathways

Chambers and colleagues, in a series of 1990s analyses of costs associated with the provision of services for children with

disabilities, lay out a useful alternative.  Most often in input-oriented education cost analyses we focus on the

institutional provision of programs and services.  Chambers analyses flip the focus to the student consumption of

programs and services. On a daily basis, students with disabilities, through their individualized educational programs,

access a mix of special-education and general-education programs and services. Chambers used data on 1,300 individual

students with disabilities in Massachusetts to identify the mix of programs and services accessed by students with varied

disability classifications, and to attach expenditure estimates to individual programs and services.

Baker and Morphew lay out how this method applies to post-secondary cost analysis in a 2007 article on direct

instructional cost variation for undergraduate degrees by field.  The authors use data from the transcript component of

the Baccalaureate and Beyond Study to characterize the average mix of courses taken toward completion of bachelor’s

degrees in several fields. They then use data from the National Survey of Postsecondary Faculty to estimate the direct

instructor wage expense for each content area credit (given wages at constant faculty attributes and teaching load).

Finally, the direct instructional delivery expense estimates are combined with the student credit consumption behaviors
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to estimate variation in degree completion costs.

More precise and far more comprehensive estimates can be achieved using detailed institutional information systems—

perhaps in combination with student transcript data from the National Student Clearinghouse —to capture a larger set

of institutions and programs. As with Baker and Morphew’s analysis one can determine the typical student pathways, or

mix of instructional units (courses and credits) accumulated by students who complete programs of study in specific

fields—for instance, perhaps those who successfully transfer to four-year institutions. One can then estimate the direct

expenses associated with the delivery of each instructional unit.

The left-hand side of Figure 2 addresses direct expenses associated with the delivery of specific courses (and credits), the

core of which is compensation of instructors. Individual instructors can be linked directly with courses delivered, and the

portions of their compensation attributed to each individual credit hour of production can be determined. In sufficiently

large systems and programs, we can determine average direct instructional expenses for similar course-offerings, to

reduce the influence of individual faculty compensation on expense estimates. Ideally, course specific materials, supplies,

and equipment can also be identified. As noted previously, however, higher education systems are more likely to pass

along these costs to students. These student expenses must be included in the analysis.

FIGURE 2.
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The right-hand side of Figure 2 addresses institutional expenses which may be “allocated” to instructional units based on

an allocation factor. That is, we must determine an appropriate method for assigning expenses associated with

administrative overhead, and plant operations to the delivery of courses and credits. We also must find a way to measure

the extent to which students access student and academic support services and determine the expenses associated with

those services.

Figure 3 presents an alternative perspective on the same task, as viewed from the perspective of plausible data sources.

At the bottom of the first panel, we have the direct expenses associated with credits taken by students toward degree

completion. These estimates are arrived at through evaluations of student course-taking behavior (from student

transcripts, combined with scheduling and enrollment data systems) and personnel data (linking instructors, their

qualifications and compensation to courses), which are represented in the second panel of the figure. Overhead expenses

can be obtained from detailed institutional expenditure reports drawn from financial information systems and must

then be formulaically allocated to courses. Less precise overhead expenses might be drawn from larger sets of

institutions using financial data from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS).

FIGURE 3.
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Importantly, if the goal of these analyses is to provide policy guidance regarding the costs of persistence and completion,

we must also be able to estimate additional costs of attendance currently covered by students, including food (while on

site), textbooks and other course materials, and transportation and housing, where applicable.

Expenditure analyses of the type described thus far could be readily carried out on one or a handful of selected

community colleges. Romano and colleagues applied similar methods to a New York community college.  The major

limitation of these analyses, however, is that they merely describe their observations in a single or handful of institutions,

given existing outcomes (sufficient or not) of existing populations (diverse or not) in existing contexts and at existing

degrees of inefficiency.

From Pathway-Dependent Expenditure Summaries to Cost Estimates

What we have described thus far in this section is an analysis of the institutional “expenses” (not costs) associated with

degree completion for one student or a group of students. That is, how much direct expense is attributed, and indirect

expense allocated, to the credits consumed by students toward completing certain degree requirements? Taking the step
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toward cost analysis requires that we more thoroughly parse the relationship between the inputs used to provide the

credits and associated spending, and the outcomes attained.

We will now review concepts laid out previously in this paper. Institutions might expend somewhat more than might be

minimally necessary to achieve any given level of outcomes:

Cost = Expenditure – Inefficiency

But that doesn’t mean that existing institutional practices and expenditure data aren’t useful for distilling “costs.” In fact,

they may be the only basis—the starting point—from which we can begin to understand costs. To accomplish this task,

we must evaluate variations in institutional expenditures as they relate to variations in student outcomes, with

consideration for the “risk” and “cost” factors addressed previously and while acknowledging that variations in

inefficiency exist. That is, what do existing institutions spend to achieve selected, measured outcomes, taking into

account environmental prices and other cost factors, and given who they serve? Or, expressed as a function:

Expenditure = f(Outcomes, Risk Factors, Input Prices, Scale, Type, Inefficiency)

We can leave it at that, assuming that the remaining spending variations not associated with outcome variations or cost

and risk factors constitute inefficiency;  or we can explore potential sources of inefficient expenditure, then statistically

control for those factors when determining “costs.”

Identifying the underlying absolute minimum cost at which any given set of outcomes can be produced is an

unattainable goal. But that should not stop us from exploring the variations in expenditures across existing institutions

and programs that share similar goals.

Much can be learned from variation in existing institutional production of student outcomes, with consideration for

alternative student pathways toward those outcomes. As such, we must find ways to:

conduct student pathway analyses simultaneously across multiple institutions, including similar programs across

multiple institutions and contexts;

combine these analyses with models of institutional expenditures, including those directly attributable to

instructional programs as well as overhead expenses allocable to those programs; and

identify outcome measures that better capture differences in the quality of outcomes rather than merely the quantity.
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The first of these issues can most likely be addressed by applying cost analysis to large state systems, including multiple

two-year public institutions offering the same types of programs, certifications and degrees, as well as common employee

compensation data systems, common course coding systems and programmatic requirements, common chart of accounts

for expenditures, and common measures of student outcomes. Where these conditions are met, one could determine the

program within institution expenses associated with achieving common outcome goals, and further explore how those

expenses vary from one institution to the next, and across different types of entering students. That is, one could discern

whether the presumed risk and cost factors (addressed previously in this report) are associated with different expenses

toward achieving common outcomes, and one could then attempt to distill differences in efficiency toward achieving

common outcomes, given those risk and cost factors.

Where specific programs of study (within institutions) are the unit of analysis, one can more precisely match the outcome

measures to programmatic goals: comparing degree completions across similar fields (with appropriate consideration for

nuances),  certificate completions across fields,  and programs with similarly high rates of transfer.  Further, where

end-of-course exams and/or professional licensure exams exist, apples-to-apples comparisons of costs in relation to those

measures may be made.

A second-best alternative involves applying more traditional cost models to institutions as the unit of analysis, as is

usually the case in elementary and secondary education cost modeling. As Bahr has shown, community colleges may be

classified by the types of programs and courses of study their students pursue, in part driven by the economic context in

which they operate.  Modeling institutional expenditures and outcomes, given risk and cost factors, for institutions of

similar type (while applying relevant outcome metrics), may also provide useful insights, though with less precision than

comparing specific programs across institutions would offer.

Conclusions & Policy Implications

In elementary and secondary education policy, the purpose of estimating costs is to directly inform policy—specifically, to

inform the design of state aid formulas so that they provide for equal educational opportunity and educational adequacy.

The policy goal to provide equal educational opportunity through state, intermediate (county), and local financing

should be similar for community college education. Thus, the purpose of cost analysis in the post-secondary context is

similar, but from a starting point where few, if any, systemwide cost analyses of community colleges have yet been

conducted, and where cost and risk factors have yet to be fully vetted for their potential inclusion in targeted aid

formulas. In translating the work of cost analysis from the elementary and secondary setting to post-secondary settings,

we suggest the following guiding principles:
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1. Outcome goals must be sensitive to institutional goals and derivative of student choices and economic context.

2. Policies must address all costs associated with successful persistence and completion of quality degree and

certificate programs (including transportation, food, materials, supplies, etc.).

3. Policies must provide sufficient resources to mitigate student risk factors, to equalize the likelihood of success

regardless of student background factors.

4. Policies must be sufficiently sensitive to regional variations in labor costs, costs associated with dis-economies of

scale, and population sparsity.

We acknowledge that we cannot possibly prescribe the resources required for the perfectly efficient post-secondary

institution, but that this unattainable objective should not interfere with our pursuit of reasonable estimates based on

existing realities. Further, we suspect that producing cost analyses based on the collective professional judgment of

scholars, practitioners, and the available research evidence in order to propose the hypothetically ideal community

college, while certainly interesting, would be an overwhelming task given the limited body of evidence upon which to

draw.

Thorough, well-constructed hybrid cost analyses may provide useful guidance for both state policymakers operating at

the higher level at which policy decisions are made, and for institutional leaders closer to where services are actually

delivered who are seeking guidance regarding effective resource allocation strategies. In the best case, top-down cost

modeling driven by student pathway analysis that uses programs as the unit of analysis, coupled with detailed data on

institutional overhead and related service costs, can provide us with (a) accurate and comprehensive estimates of the

costs of achieving desired persistence and completion rates by program, and (b) estimates of which programs and

institutions seem to be achieving better outcomes more efficiently or effectively. Importantly, this approach provides the

opportunity for follow-up (and deep-dive) analyses of how those institutions allocate resources within their programs

and distribute student services and institutional supports across programs.

Figure 4 addresses the higher-level policy question of how program-specific cost estimates may inform public policy.

Specifically, information on how costs vary across institutions by context and students served, coupled with information

on local capacity to raise revenues, can inform the development of state aid formulas for community colleges. These aid

formulas may include regional cost adjustment factors, adjustment for costs associated with the delivery of necessary

small-scale programs and services (e.g., those in remote rural settings), and weights applied to institutional aid based on

student populations served and additional support services necessary for their success. Because community college

financing, unlike elementary and secondary financing, also involves direct student support via student financial aid, cost
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findings may also provide guidance on differentiating student aid by program, institution, and by individual needs and

risk factors.

FIGURE 4.

Download

At these early stages, it seems unlikely that convened panels of practitioners or policymakers could engage in developing

bottom-up specifications of the resources required to provide adequate, equitable community college education across

the array of existing program and institutional types. More speculative yet, it would be extremely difficult for expert

practitioners working in isolation to develop improved institutional structures under which adequate community college

programs might be provided in an equitable manner. However, we firmly believe that there are many lessons to be

learned from examining existing variations across institutions and programs, including from detailed information on

how those institutions deploy and compensate full-time and part-time faculty, how student support services are

delivered, how faculty supports are organized, and how department and institutional administrative structures are

organized. Specific programs and institutions identified as especially productive and efficient with certain students and

in certain contexts should therefore be used to generate detailed resource and expenditure profiles which may provide

useful guidance for local, institutional leaders, as well as for state policymakers.
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Much can and should be learned from the ways in which existing institutions organize their resources, and the manner

in which students access those resources, toward achieving their respective institutional and individual goals and

broader societal and economic contributions. Some institutions are more effective than others at achieving these goals

and some students choose more efficient paths than others. At the intersection are institutional structures that enable

and encourage individuals to pursue their most efficient pathways to their desired outcomes.

Cost analyses must be ongoing and cyclical to support policy refinement. As institutions adapt and change in the

presence of shared information on costs, those adaptations may influence the next cycle of cost analyses—perhaps

revealed as improved efficiency. With institutions like community colleges so highly responsive to local economic

contexts, changes to those contexts may also influence cost estimates over time. As the student populations entering

community colleges in general, and specific degree and certificate programs in particular, change, so too do the costs of

meeting their needs. Finally, as the role community colleges play in society at large changes and as the outcome goals of

community colleges evolve, so too do the costs of achieving those goals. The end goal must not merely be to make

community college more equally accessible but to provide for a system which ensures that all that enter have equal

opportunity to persist, complete and achieve their desired outcomes.

This report is the first in a series by the Century Foundation’s Working Group on Community College Financial

Resources. This report was published with the generous support of the WT Grant Foundation.

Appendix A – Evaluating Reliability and Validity

Far too little attention has been paid to methods for improving reliability and validity in education cost analysis. In this

context, we evaluate validity and reliability as follows:

Validity: Does the cost estimate really reflect what goes into producing the desired level, depth, and breadth of

educational outcomes?

Reliability: Are the costs measured consistently over time, across methods or when applied by different individuals or

teams?

These two must go hand in hand, or at least reliability should be contingent on validity, because a finding can be reliably

wrong (i.e. measuring the wrong thing, but consistently). Baker (2006) and Duncombe (2006, 2011) proposed steps to

strengthen the reliability and validity of education cost studies, especially when applied in the context of estimating the
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costs of achieving specific educational outcomes, or educational “adequacy.”

Validity takes many forms, the simplest of which is “face validity.” That is, on its face, does the estimate measure what it

purports to measure? Where the goal is to measure the costs of achieving specific state standards, arguably, the Evidence-

Based approach of aggregating research findings on strategies implemented in entirely different settings, and evaluated

by entirely different outcomes, fails to achieve face validity. This is not to suggest, however, that context-specific focus

group recommendations formulated through a Professional Judgement approach that do not take into account any

research evidence are superior. Some hybrid of the two, with additional validation, is warranted.

Predictive validity asks whether the cost estimates are actually predictive of the spending levels required for achieving

desired outcomes and should be included in any cost analysis. Baker (2006), Chambers, Levin & Parrish (2006), and

Levin and Chambers (2009) explain that one weak predictive validity check on educational adequacy cost studies is the

evaluation of whether those schools and districts identified as having funding shortfalls—that is, those that have less

than they need for achieving “adequate” educational outcomes—do in fact achieve less than adequate outcomes, while

those having more than adequate resources exceed adequate outcomes, and further, whether the magnitude of the

resource deficits or surpluses correlates with the magnitude of the outcome deficits or surpluses.  Such checks and

balances are especially warranted in focus group-driven RCM analyses, where the association with outcomes is more

speculative, or hypothetical. In cases where the relationship between input gaps and outcome gaps is very weak, findings

are particularly vulnerable to skeptics, and legitimately so.

For focus group-driven RCM, the hypotheses of resources needed for achieving desired outcomes might be validated by

comparison with the resources of actual schools and districts, as estimated via cost function modeling, that actually

achieve the desired outcome levels with profiles of spending and resource use that mirror that of the RCM-prescribed

model.

Finally, specific to ECF modeling, alternative models should be tested for their ability to accurately predict the spending

behavior of districts excluded from the model. With complex statistical models having many variables and moving parts,

it is important to identify a model that is sufficiently generalizable. In this case, “sufficiently generalizable” means that

the model characterizes well the patterns of relationship among conditions, students, resources, and outcomes, such that

the model can be used to predict the spending levels needed to achieve desired outcomes under different conditions.

Alternatives for reliability checks are also relatively straightforward. Exclusively within a focus group-driven RCM

format, one might convene independent panels that are provided similar tasks (identifying resources needed to meet a

particular set of outcomes X, Y, and Z under specific conditions A, B, and C) and then compare findings across panels.

That is, conduct a within-method reliability check. Alternatively, one might evaluate the correlation between findings
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across the RCM and ECF approaches. But again, reliability is of little concern in the absence of reasonable validity

checking.
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